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The AFTM Camp Jam was a rousing success!
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After the COVID-19 Pandemic forced the cancellation of the Austin String Band Festival in
2020, the AFTM was anxious to come back strong with an event in October 2021.
Unfortunately, ongoing COVID uncertainty throughout 2021 was such that it was impossible
to do the advance planning for our usual Austin String Band Festival.
The AFTM board devoted much thought to the issue of what kind of event we could offer the
Austin acoustic music community, and a plan was hatched to have a new kind of event, one
which would require little preparation, no volunteers, and would be free to attend!
Thus, the AFTM Camp Jan was born, held on the third weekend of October at Camp Ben
McCulloch, the same date and location as the previous Austin String Band Festivals.
Since many String Band Festival attendees camp out and create their own music at their
campsites, it was decided that for this occasion we could do without the normal two days of
scheduled performances at the pavilion, the high-quality sound system, the Friday night
dance, the Green Room, the Merchandise Booth, the staffing of the front gate, etc.
Instead, the AFTM would rent Camp Ben for the weekend as usual, encourage jamming and
even small performances at individual campsites, and let the event take its own form at
beautiful Camp Ben! We even had delicious food available, courtesy of Linda's Texas Street
Crepes!
After a heavy downpour on Wednesday night, the weather cooperated beautifully, and the
next three days were idyllic October days in the Texas Hill Country!
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About the AFTM

Many friends who hadn’t seen each other for a year or more gathered in their favorite
campsites, and music was played all weekend long.
The 2021 Camp Jam was so enjoyable that, with the usual COVID caveats, the AFTM board
plans to hold another Austin String Band Camp Jam on May 14 & 15, 2022!
The next few pages contain photos and observations from folks who attended the Camp Jam.
in October.
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Tracy Sloan and Chuck Middleton can't suppress the joy of playing the banjo!

The legendary Rosebud band played a classic country set

Matt Welch
music fan

The "camp jam" format, which was born of necessity in the covid era, in my estimation,
turned out to be an improvement upon the more traditional festival stage setup. Maybe it's
the informal, familial nature of traditional string music, or the pure joy I experience from
having a front row view of talented and capable fingers sliding over strings, but something
about the camp jam made it one of my favorite live music experiences to date. As exciting
and spectacular as a stage show can be, the bigness of it comes at the cost of intimacy
and informality, two qualities that are priceless in a string performance.
I am no musician, and I am new to the traditional music world, so the camp jam in many
ways was my introduction to the genre and its unique place on the giant continuum of
ever-changing musical artistry. Tim Wooten rightly schooled me Saturday morning on the
distinction between traditional music and bluegrass, a lesson that I'll never forget and that
shifted the way I enjoyed the rest of the weekend. It's like he handed me a pair of 3D
glasses. I realized that these little jam circles were more than performances, they were
conversations, thematic but changing and improvised, where listening is as important as
contributing.

Mira Dickey played a Hardanger fiddle concert at sundown
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Thomas Chapmond
mandolin player

It was such a joy to reunite with friends at AFTM’s Camp Jam in October, after a
year and a half of very limited musical interaction with others. I enjoyed the mixture
of playing those old familiar fiddle tunes and taking a break to wander around and
listen to others. I always look forward to Stringband Festival and this year’s
adaptation did not disappoint!

Theresa Tod
fiddler

Always one of my musical highlights, String Band Camp Jam 2021 was especially
gratifying this year! See (and cautiously hug) good friends - many after way too
long, enjoy some tasty group camp meals, and most importantly - the hours of JAM
time, which I had been sorely missing! As always, I enjoyed the variety of traditional
music styles at the event, and the opportunities to hear and learn something new;
the addition of performers and workshops was an unexpected plus. Thanks to the
AFTM organizers for a thumbs-up event, once again!
Tom Duplissey and John Downing work on guitar issues

Will Grover, Tom Duplissey, Thomas Chapmond, a visiting fiddler and Theresa Tod
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Mark Lewis, Marynell, and Gene Young play triple fiddles
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Britt Irick, Terri Lukačok, Dan Thompson, Lee and Janita Thomas play the old time music
Tom Duplissey, Dave Seeman, and Kim Fagerstrom pick up a storm!

Lee Thomas
banjo player

Great Camp Jam! Stormy Nite and Sunny Days. Fantastic Camaraderie!

Tim Wooten
fiddler

Sitting around a campfire playing tunes I felt loose and happy. The chilly wind
kept me feeling alive. Everyone I met was having fun and feeling free.
Everywhere I went I heard tunes, songs, and laughter. There should be a law
Dan Chrysler, Thomas Chapmond, and Sue Chrysler create some gourmet burgers!

against how well I slept.
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Shawn Spiars and friends play the bluegrass music

A spirited Saturday morning old time jam!

Chuck Middleton
banjo player

The AFTM Camp Jam was wonderful again this year. We arrived on Tuesday in
our new 20-year-old RV.
We survived the major rainstorm on Weds night, but some thought we'd be washed
down Onion Creek! Thursday came along and the weather turned to perfect. We all
played bluegrass and old-time tunes until the wee hours.
On Friday, we wandered the campsites to see Mira Dickey playing gorgeous
Norwegian tunes. We ended up at a camp with an accordion player doing Caribbean
songs a la Harry Belafonte before wandering back to Camp Kaddiewhompus to end
the day pickin' anything we could remember.
I attended both the Old-time and Bluegrass banjo workshops and may have learned
a few new tunes. Can't wait until next year!
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Sue Chrysler, Thomas Chapmond, Tom Duplissey, Mike Hollern, & John Downing pick a tune
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Reel Times visits
The Fayetteville Picking Park

Hot bluegrass pickers congregate in the Fayetteville gazebo

Old Time music in an Austin, Texas bar? Absolutely!
Just a few days before the AFTM Camp Jam, Dan and Christy Foster and Jerry Hagins
played to an appreciative audience at Lil' Darlin', a south Austin venue with a great
outdoor stage!
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For more than ten years, Austin area bluegrass pickers have made the trip to the
Fayetteville Picking Park on the second Saturday of each month for a bluegrass jam that
starts in the afternoon and continues into the evening!
Fayetteville, TX is a charming community with a classic town square complete with a
vintage courthouse and a gazebo. This bluegrass-oriented jam offers plenty of outdoor
jamming areas as well as two different indoor locations when the weather doesn’t
cooperate.
Lou-Lou Barbour, a talented banjo player from nearby Brenham coordinates the event,
having taken over from Tom Duplissey, a one-time Fayetteville resident who moved to
Alabama a few years ago.
Lou-Lou tells us that the jam officially begins around 3:00 in the afternoon, though the
more ardent pickers often arrive a bit earlier. She mentioned that the event's attendance
has been steady but that there's plenty of room for more pickers so, the next time you feel
the need to pick, consider a trip to nearby Fayetteville!
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Some photos from the Fayetteville Picking Park
More jamming at the

Fayetteville Picking Park

A group came from Corpus Christi for the November 13 jam!

Our old pal, Tom Duplissey - once a Fayetteville resident!
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7th Annual Festival of Texas Fiddling

The Silver Alert String Band, new AFTM board member Dan Thompson at left
The AFTM is excited to welcome Dan Thompson to its board!
Dan Thompson grew up in western New York State, where he taught himself guitar while a
senior in high school.
He was exposed to frailing banjo by his geology professor while doing summer field work
in Maine as an undergraduate at the State University of New York at Fredonia. When
school started again in the fall, Dan had caught the banjo bug and built himself a banjo to
practice on!
He did post graduate work in New Orleans where he met Hazel Schlueter (Hazel the Delta
Rambler) and played banjo in her band, which played at JazzFest through the 1980’s.
Dan and his family moved to Houston around 2000. He didn’t find much music in Houston
but heard about the monthly jams in Huntsville hosted by Marynell and Gene Young,
where he met many musicians, and learned to play countless fiddle tunes!
Dan first came to the Austin area when he discovered the Austin String Band Festival,
which he has attended most years since its beginning in 2007. He joined a band with Gene
and Marynell Young, who had relocated to Austin, called the Silver Alert String Band (see
photo above).
Dan moved from Houston to Round Rock when he retired from his work as a geologist in
2019. He’s been an active participant in Austin area old time jams ever since!
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On December 3rd & 4th, the 7th Annual Festival of Texas Fiddling was held at its regular
home, the Twin Sisters Dancehall outside Blanco, TX. The turnout was excellent, as was
the weather(the weather's always great for this event)!
The AFTM is a sponsor of the Festival of Texas Fiddling, and the AFTM had a table set
up with t-shirts and info for visitors. Many AFTM members were in attendance, and some
of them performed!
The next four pages are photos from the 2021 Festival of Texas Fiddling!
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The Big Four - Pete Peterson, Keliie Allen, Marynell and Gene Young

An all-ages jam circle

Dan Thompson, Vanessa Gordon, and Angie Wooten at the official AFTM table
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Christy and Dan Foster were joined onstage by AFTM board member, Angie Wooten
Stewart Rose, Tim and Angie Wooten, and Dan Thompson jam under the trees

Tim Wooten, Vanessa Gordon, and Stewart Rose warm up early in the day
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Angie plays a sunset serenade, this photo by Vanessa Gordon
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As space permits, Reel Times will publish advertisements for musical instruments and
music related items for sale by AFTM members. If you're interested , contact
AFTMTexas@gmail.com

Who are these fascinating folks?
(see next page)

Complete PA system
2 Yorkville 15" YV15 speakers
2 heavy duty speaker stands
2 100' speaker cables
2 Peavey monitor speakers
Samson Mix Pad 12
Pyle Pro PT-2000 amplifier
$500 for everything

vanessagordonlenz@hotmail.com, 512 909 0337
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For the past several months, the AFTM has been hosting
video interviews with Austin area members and musicians,
and it's been great fun!
Since we haven't been able to get together in person,
these video conversations are a way of keeping up to date
with friends in music.
You can check out these video interviews at the AFTM TV
page:
https://www.aftm.us/sounds-and-pictures/video/aftm-tv

Hear our lastest video interview with Dan and Christy
Foster!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=honGAaCnffQ

The Reel Times is published quarterly by the Austin Friends of
Traditional Music, a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt Texas nonprofit corporation.
Contributions are deductible as charitable and educational donations.

AFTM Board of Directors
Tim Wooten, President
Lee Thomas, Vice President

Angie Wooten, Secretary
Rachel Brown, Treasurer
James Seppi, Volunteer Coordinator
Jeanne DeFriese, Events Coordinator
Mike Savercool, Membership Coordinator
Gary Mortensen, Reel Times Editor
Dan Foster, At Large
Matt Welch, At Large
Dan Thompson, At Large
Austin Friends of Traditional Music
P.O. Box 49608
Austin, TX 78765

Click here for

Click
here for AFTM
website

https://www.flickr.com/photos/aftm/albums/72157680161933664

Membership info
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